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NGO-municipal
and
Decentralisation
government collaboration in Ecuador

James R. Keese and Marco Freire Argudo
Decentralisation,or the transferof decision-makingpower andfundsfrom central to local governments, is one of the most importantreform movementsin Latin America. Recent constitutional changes in Ecuador have contributed to the democratisationand empowermentof
municipal governments. Case studies of three municipalities in highland Ecuador examine
new opportunitiesfor NGO-municipal governmentcollaboration. NGOs have considerable
experienceof workinglocally and can help municipalitieswithplanning and capacity building.
MunicipalitiesofferNGOs the legitimacyand local accountabilitythey may lack, as well as the
means both to extendproject activities beyondisolated communitiesand to maintainthe results
once NGO assistance ends.

Introduction
Thispaperis groundedin two themesthatarecentralto developmentin LatinAmerica:statereform
andthe role of NGOsin development.The statein LatinAmericahas been characterisedby authoritarian,centralised,and corruptforms of rule datingto the colonial period.Since the late 1970s,
trendstowardsdemocratisationand decentralisationare revolutionisingthe politics of the region
(Campbell2003:3). The debt crisis of the 1980s and the failureof govemmentto respondto the
needs of the majoritycontributedto a near universaltransitionto democraticcivilian rule. The
second importanttrendis thatof decentralisation,which involves the transferof decision-making
power, administrativefunctions,and financialresourcesfrom centralgovernmentsto provincial
and municipalgovemments.JamesManor(1999:1) states, 'Decentralizationhas quietlybecome
the fashion of our time'. Proponentsarguethat decentralisationcan make the delivery of public
servicesmore efficient,increaseequityby allocatingresourcesto long neglectedpopulationsand
regions,and promotedemocracythroughincreasedcitizen participationand accountability.
In LatinAmerica,the last half of the twentiethcenturysaw a region-wide demographicshift
characterisedby rapid rural-urbanmigration. In 2003, 75 per cent of the 540 million Latin
Americans lived in towns and cities. As urban systems grow and mature, a new set of
complex social and urbanproblems have arisen (Campbell 2003:17). Reilly (1995:ix) argues
that the principalareafor redefiningsocial policy in Latin America is the cities, and municipal
governmentsare at the front line of change. There is a common expression that all politics is
local. 'Ultimately, democratizationand development, like effective poverty reduction and
social problem solving, are local as well' (p. x). Given these importantdemographic and
political trends,there is an increasingneed for effective municipal government.
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Andersson (2004:233) warns that decentralisationis not a public panacea, and that the
acclaimed benefits may not materialise automatically. Higher-ups may resist giving up
power or fail to transferadequateresources to decentralisedauthorities,and just because the
power is closer to the people does not mean that local elites and clientelism1 won't continue
to pose problems. Andersson (2004:234) uses the term 'municipal governance actors' to
describe the arrayof stakeholdersthat interactat the local level. They include representatives
of the central government, municipal government, NGOs, bilateral and multilateral aid
agencies, and local user-groups,as well as individuals. 'Because few local governments are
likely to be effective on their own, one of their key tasks is to facilitate the cooperation
between the differentlocal governanceactors' (p. 234). A strongcivil society2, which includes
NGOs and other non-state entities, can complement the larger municipal governance system
and is necessary for the democratisationof local governments.
Over the past two decades, NGOs have emerged as leading actors in development. Their
numberandtypes have expandedgreatly,andthey have played an ever-increasingrole in grassroots organising,service delivery, and policy making. NGOs have capturedconsiderableinstitutionalspace as governmentsrestructure,scale down services, or simply fail to meet the needs
of marginalisedgroups within society. The re-emergenceof democracyhas made it necessary
for NGOs and states to redefine their roles and look for new forms of collaboration(Meyer
1999:18). NGOs wish to scale up their operationsin orderto build linkages with government,
extend the results,andpromotethe structuralconditionsandpolicy changesthatarerequiredfor
development.NGOs also act as intermediaries,providinglinks between governments,donors,
other NGOs, and local communities.
High levels of externaltechnicaland financialsupporthave been decisive in the development
of municipalgovernmentsin Ecuador(Cameron2003:182). With decentralisation,municipalities often find themselves ill-equippedtechnically and fiscally to addressthe problemsof their
residents(Andersson2004:234; Reilly 1995:ix).NGOs have considerableexperiencein capacity
buildingandcan supportmunicipalitieswith funds,training,and technicalassistance;and since
most NGO projectsare carriedout locally, they areby naturedecentralised.However, as NGOs
increasinglyworkwith government,questionsof legitimacy arise.NGO directorsarenot elected
and are ultimately accountableto donors, not projectbeneficiaries(Bebbington 1998:60-61).
Therefore,working throughmunicipalities,if they are democratic and accountable,can give
NGOs the legitimacy they need. NGOs have also struggled to extend project work beyond
local communities and to sustain the work once project assistance ends. NGO-municipal
governmentcollaborationmay provide opportunitiesto addressthese developmentproblems.
In this paperwe addressdecentralisationand NGO-municipal governmentcollaborationin
Ecuador.3We examinehow NGOs can supportand complementthe work of municipalities,and
why working with local governmentmight increase the effectiveness of NGOs. Case studies
from three highland municipalities are used to examine these questions. The authors each
have ten or more years' experience researching and/or working for NGOs in the study
region.4This researchcombines the perspectivesof a North American academic and an EcuadorianNGO professionalwith the goal of providingpolicy-orienteddata on NGO and government work.This studyalso contributesto an understandingof the largerissue of developmentin
Latin America, as well as the complex local, national, and global processes that shape places
within the region.

Decentralisationin Ecuador
Ecuador is an Andean country with great geographic and cultural diversity (Figure 1). Its
territoryranges from snow-capped volcanoes, to the Amazon basin, to coastal lowlands and
Development in Practice, Volume 16, Number 2, April 2006
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Figure 1: Ecuador
the GalapagosIslands. The populationis 12.6 million people (2003), of which two million are
indigenous. Sixty-one percentof Ecuadorianslive in urbanareas, with nearly half of the urban
populationresiding in Quito and Guayaquil.However, even in locations that are largely rural,
the provincialcapitals and county seats have long served importantadministrative,economic,
and social functions. Despite an abundanceof naturalresources, notably oil, Ecuadoris poor.
Per capita income is US$3130 a year, which ranks l37ff among all countries (World Bank
2002). Debt service consumes 50 per cent of the budget, severely hindering the central
governmentfrom meeting its obligations to Ecuador's provincial and local governments.
Absolutistandcentristpolitical traditionshave been evident since the formationof the republic in 1830. The discovery of oil in the Amazonregion and the militaryregimes of the 1960s and
1970s furthercontributedto a paradigmof a strongcentralisedstate to promotenationaldevelopment.Ecuador'spower structureis bi-polarand is centralisedin Quito and Guayaquil,which
reflect the traditionalpower centres of the highland and coastal regions. A core/periphery
relationshipexists between the two big urbanareas and the long neglected outlying provinces.
Democracy was restoredin 1979, and with it came the belief thatthere should be greatercitizen
participationin government. The indigenous political movement gained momentum in the
1980s and became a significant voice in national politics, as well as pushing for more local
autonomy (Selverston-Sher 2001l:2).~ A drop in oil prices in the 1980s led to a period
of neo-liberal structuraladjustmentand austeritythat continues to the present. Under-funded
11
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governmentministrieshave welcomed assistance by NGOs. Instabilityduring the late 1990s
and early 2000s was particularlysevere, a period which saw a borderwar with Peru, five presidents, and the adoptionof the US dollaras Ecuador'snationalcurrency.A political scandalin
1997 and the resignationof PresidentAbdalaBucaramhighlightedthe problemsof centralism,
elite rule, corruption,andinefficiency.It was this crisis thatpromptedthe constitutionalreforms
to modernisethe state, including the decentralisationlaw.
Ecuadoris divided into 22 provinces (states), 219 cantons (counties), and 876 parroquias
(parishes). The dominant unit of local government is the canton. Settlement in the rural
cantonsconsists of a cabecera (town centre),which is surroundedby many smallerruralcomunidades (communitiesor villages). The municipalityis the administrativelevel of government
that correspondsto the geographicareaof the canton and is governedby an elected mayor and
municipal council.6 Before the decentralisationreforms, the functions of the municipalities
were limited to local services such as road maintenance, trash collection, parks, and the
issuing of building permits.The central ministries directly administeredall other government
functions. Indeed, the functions of local government were funded almost entirely by central
governmenttransfers.Traditionally,a mayor's relationshipwith supporterswas clientelistic,
based on the ability to hand out political favours. Much local power has also resided with
thejefe politico (politicalboss) who is appointedby the provincialgovernorandis the watchdog
for the higher-uppowers. The main function of local governmentshas been that of administering programmesand policies that were set somewhere else.
Beginning in the mid-1990s, a series of reformsdramaticallychanged the country'spolitical
structure.Electoral reforms established a residency requirementfor local officeholders and
eliminatedliteracyrequirements,thus openingup voting andcandidacyto the poor andindigenous. In 1997, the EcuadorianCongress passed The Law of Social Participationand Decentralisation of the State, allowing all government functions, except those related to national
defence, foreign policy, fiscal policy, and the foreign debt, to be transferredto the provinces
and the cantons. The transferincludes health, education, social welfare, infrastructure,transport,housing, andenvironment.In 2001, TheLaw of MunicipalGovernmentsclarifiedthe structure and responsibilitiesof municipalities,including the Law of 15 Per Cent, which requires
the central govemment to transfer 15 per cent of its total income to the provinces and
cantons.7 As new functions are transferred,additional funds should support them. The
primarygoals of decentralisationare to increasedemocracyand social participation,strengthen
local administration,and provide public services in a more just and efficient manner.
Althoughwe arediscussingpolitical reformsin Ecuador,the process has global, national,and
local dimensions.Politicalreformsof the 1980s and 1990s in Spain,EasternEurope,andthe USA
affectedpolicy in Ecuador,andthroughoutLatinAmerica.WorldBankandIMFloans were conditioned on reformof the public sector, which sometimes prompteddecentralisation.Pressure
has also come fromthe bottomup. Local officials andindigenousgroupsin Ecuadorhave repeatedly called for more local control, arguingthat local governmentis closer to the people, more
knowledgeableof local conditions, and more responsivethan distantministriesin Quito.
The transfer of functions by the central government to municipalities is obligatory, but
initiated by a request from the municipality. A key condition of a transferis that the local
governmentmust have the institutionalcapacity to administerthe new functions, and collaboration with organisationsthat possess relevant experience is encouraged.This has created an
opening for NGOs to contributeto capacity building. They have considerable experience of
working locally and with many of the functions that are to be transferred.In addition, the
law requires municipal governments to form commissions to advise in specific programme
areas. NGO representativescommonly sit on these commissions, providing an opportunity
for collaborationand influence.
Developmentin Practice, Volume16, Number2, April 2006
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An integral part of the development of local governments in Ecuador is the participatory
canton development plan (equivalent to general plans used by cities and counties in the
USA). A plan is a comprehensivestrategic'developmentdocument with a ten-year focus and
includes input from all social groups within a canton. The primarycomponentsare a physical
descriptionof the canton, a brief history, demographiccharacteristics,problems,and proposed
actions.Participatorybudgeting,where spendingprioritiesare establishedin public meetings, is
a common extension of the planningprocess. Participatorydevelopmentplanningand methodologies have been developed largely by NGOs and have been used in ruralcommunitiesin the
studyarea since the mid-1990s. This process is now being extendedto the cantonlevel. Having
a completed canton development plan is a prerequisitefor the transfer of functions under
decentralisation.It indicates that the municipalityis organised and preparedto take over new
functions. By July 2003, 70 of the 219 cantons in Ecuadorhad completed their plans.

NGO-municipalcollaboration:three case studies
Threecantonsin Ecuadorwere chosen as case studies of decentralisationand NGO-municipal
government collaboration.The cantons are located in the highland provinces of Azuay and
Caniar,each within two hours' driving time from the regional city of Cuenca. The study
cantons are Suscal in CaniarProvince and Chordeleg and Nabon in Azuay Province
(Figure 2). These cantons were chosen according to the following criteria. First, they are all
located in the region where the authorshave experience. Second, interviews indicated that
each was a good example of decentralisation.Third, cantons were chosen that had relatively
small populations(7000 to 14,000) and face difficulties of resource shortagesand geographic
isolation. Furthermore,small cantonsoffer greateraccess to public officials and have a political
dynamic that is less complicated and entrenched.We established that they are typical of the
conditions that most of the cantons in Ecuador face, unlike the largest urban centres of
Quito, Guayaquil,and Cuenca. Finally, all of the cantons have NGOs working in them.
The study cantons have a number of characteristicsin common. The town centres (cabeceras) are located at about 2750 meters above sea level. All are rural, averaging 20 per cent
urban population. Smallholder agriculturedominates the rural areas and labour force, with
typical holdings under one hectare. Rates of poverty are 67 per cent or higher, and transfers
from the central governmentaccount for 96 per cent or more of the municipalbudgets. Each
place has high rates of internationalmigration,thus affecting the availability of educated and
skilled labour and community stability.8 On average, women make up 55 per cent of the
population. The cantons and municipal governments were formed recently, since 1987, and
all have completed a development plan and use participatorybudgeting. However, despite
these common features, the case studies reveal that there is considerable diversity in local
conditions, decentralisationefforts, and work with NGOs.
Field datawere gatheredthroughsemi-structuredand informalinterviewsand site visits conducted from June to September2003. Interviews were conducted in Quito, Cuenca, and the
threecase-studycantonswith NGO professionals,governmentemployees, and elected officials,
including separateinterviews by both authorson multiple site visits. The mayors of all three
cantons were interviewed.

Study site 1: CantonSuscal
The canton of Suscal is located in Cafiar Province about two hours north of Cuenca (see
Figure2). The characteristicthatdistinguishesSuscal from the other sites is thatthe population
is 80 per cent indigenous,and the region has long been on the geographicand social marginsof
18
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Figure2: StudyArea
Ecuadoriansociety. The poverty rate is 85 per cent, and illiteracy (averageof men and women)
is 47.8 per cent, the highest of any canton in the country (Suscal 2002). The small mestizo9
populationis mostly urbanand historically has dominatedthe politics of Suscal. In 2000, an
indigenousmayor (Manuel Castro)was elected, the first ever to lead the canton (or the parroquia before Suscal became a canton). Culturalidentity plays a central role in the politics of
Suscal. All five of the elementary schools and one of the two high schools are bilingual
(Spanish-Quichua).Suscal is a memberof the Coordinationof AlternativeLocal Governments,
a national movement that represents 27 municipalities (of the 219 total) having indigenous
mayors and populations. Yashar (1998:23) suggests that recent democratisation in Latin
America has coincided with political organising by indigenous communities. Ecuador's
indigenous groups arguablyare the most organised.
The feature of decentralisationand NGO-municipal cooperationthat we will highlight for
Suscal is the creation of the canton development plan. In 2000, the newly elected mayor
initiatedthe effort to create the plan. The planningprocess involved public meetings and workshops, a citizen assembly, and thematicallyorientedroundtablecommittees. (Themes included
health,education,urbandevelopment,women in development,and others.) NGO staff, elected
officials,and otherlocal professionalschairedthe roundtablecommittees.The citizen assembly,
which approvedthe plan, has 150 directly elected delegates representingall sectors of society.
Suscal's plan stands out for its high level of participationby NGOs and donor government
organisations.NGOs have considerable experience of local-level planning. They know how
to organise meetings, encourage citizen participation,and preparedocuments. The needs of
the municipality and the experience of NGOs were complementary. NGOs facilitated and
funded the entire process. A minimum of ten organisations participatedin the creation of
Suscal's plan.10The canton development plan was published in 2002 and passed into law by
municipalordinancein 2003.
Development in Practice, Volume 16, Number 2, April 2006
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Suscal has not petitionedfor the decentralisationof any centralgovernmentfunction. While
there is a desire to integratemore functions throughthe municipality,local authoritiesbelieve
that they lack adequate facilities, resources, and trained staff to administer them. Because
Suscal is one of the poorestcantonsin the region, it has been the focus of NGO and otherorganisational assistance for many years. NGOs channel approximately US$50,000 of project
funding through the municipality of Suscal, supplementing the municipality's budget by
nearly 20 per cent. The decentralisationlaw provides NGOs with a new role. They can train
local staff and help to build and equip facilities to preparethe municipalityto take on new functions, which would eventually allow the local governmentto administerits own services. This
NGO role is especially importantfor poorercantons that are less able to take advantageof the
new opportunitiesunderthe law
Manuel Castro,the mayor of Suscal, believes that a process of deconcentration,not decentralisation,is occurring.Under deconcentration,the state allows municipalities to administer
moreprogrammes,but the political power and money are still centralised.Truedecentralisation
involves the devolution of resources and power to largely independentlower authorities.1'
However,throughthe cantondevelopmentplan, participatorybudgeting,andthe citizen assembly (all supportedby NGOs), local governmentshave some discretion over how programmes
are administeredand funds allocated. This suggests that decentralisationis occurring, even
though the formal and legal process may be less evident. In addition,the central government
recently creatednew health programmesthat are administeredat the local level, but adequate
fundinghas yet to be provided.Nevertheless, an importantinstitutionalspace has been created
and by workingwith NGOs, municipalitiescan increaselocal controlof nationalprogrammes.

Study site 2: CantonChordeleg
The Cantonof Chordelegis located in Azuay Province about 40 minutes east of Cuenca (see
Figure 2). In contrastto Suscal, the populationof Chordelegis 98 per cent mestizo. Chordeleg
is also economically betteroff thanthe othertwo study sites. The povertyrateis 67 per cent, but
there is less extreme poverty. Illiteracy is only 20 per cent (Chordeleg 2003). Local artisans
make jewellery, clay pottery, textiles, and Panamahats, much of which is sold in shops on
the well-kept central square.The urban centre also has many large houses owned by people
who commute to Cuenca. Nevertheless, 78 per cent of the populationremains rural, and the
canton suffers from many of the poverty-relatedproblems shared by the other two study
sites. Chordeleg completed its canton development plan in 2003 with the help of OFIS
(Oficinade Investigacion Social y de Desarrollo), an EcuadorianNGO based in Cuenca.
In termsof decentralisation,Chordelegstandsout for its work in health. A health centre was
built in Chordeleg in the 1970s. In 1998, the building was doubled in size to approximately
1000m2. CARE, the largest NGO working in Ecuador, provided most of the funding and
new equipment for the expansion. The health centre supportsexaminations, hospitalisation,
x-ray, obstetrics, dentistry,minor surgery,a laboratory,and a pharmacy.Its focus is primary
care, while specialist care can be obtained in Cuenca. The 2002-2003 annual budget for the
health centre was approximatelyUS$65,000 which was received from the following sources:
US$30,000 from the ministry of health, US$20,000 from fees charged for services,
US$10,000 from the municipal governmentbudget, and US$5000 from NGOs.
The directorof the healthcentre,Dr SussanaAguilar,indicatedthatthe process of deconcentrationis very advanced.Until 1998, the centre was the sole responsibilityof the Ministry of
Public Health. Then, the municipalitysigned a cooperationagreementand took over its operation. The doctor,nurse, and dentistbecame municipalemployees. A local healthcommission,
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which is staffedby public officials, healthprofessionals,and NGO professionals,was formedto
oversee the centre's administration.
Underlocal administration,the efforts of the health centrehave improveda numberof health
indicatorsin the canton. The centre is now responsible for managingthe national vaccination
programme.Immunisationrateshave risen from 70 per cent to nearly 100 per cent. The prenatal
programmeinitiated in 1999 has reduced low birth-weightbabies from 25 per cent to 15 per
cent. In 2001, the centre implemented a cervical cancer-screeningprogramme.The school
healthprogrammehas been expanded.The centre coordinateswith teachers,Plan International
(an internationalchild-sponsorshipNGO), and a governmentfoundationto providemedical and
dentalexams, parasitetreatment,and vaccinations.In 2002, the municipalitybegan administering the nationalfree maternalcare programme.The centreprovidesprenatal,birthing,and postnatalcare at no charge.However, the centralgovernmenthas not providedfunds to supportthe
programme,thus puttinga severe financialstrainon the municipality.While most of these programmesexisted in some form before their administrationwas taken over by the municipality,
they were less effective underthe controlof the ministry.Now that the municipalityand health
centre staff are administrativelyresponsible,they are more accountableand committed to the
outcome and better able to tap into local experience and knowledge.
The experience of Plan Internationalin Chordelegprovides an example of NGO-municipal
governmentcollaboration.Until 1998, Plan worked with individual communities and had no
relationship with the municipal government. Plan administeredand financed its own programmesresulting in work that was fragmentedand largely dependenton subsidies from the
NGO. Now, all of Plan's health-relatedwork is coordinatedwith the director of the health
centre. Plan trains midwives, supports the school health programme, and sponsors events
such as InternationalWomen's Day. A Plan representativealso sits on the health commission.
With a focus on educationand humanresources,Plan only spends US$2000 a year in Chordeleg. By workingthroughthe municipality,Plan can reach the entire canton,not just a few rural
communities.Also, the work is bettercoordinatedwith less duplicationof efforts and waste of
resources.
In 2001, the municipality petitioned for decentralisationof the functions of police, fire
protection, health, social welfare, housing, urban development, transport, environment,
culture, and tourism.The governmentturneddown the applicationon the groundsthat it was
genericanddid not indicatethe operationalcapacityto assumethe specific functions.The municipality re-submitteda more targetedand detailed applicationsolely for the decentralisationof
primaryhealth care. As of July 2003, there had been no response from the ministry.
Since 1998, the health centre of Chordeleg has been preparingfor decentralisation.The
centre is well built, properlyequipped, and has a trained staff. The extent and success of the
centre's currentwork demonstratesconsiderablelocal initiative and organisationalcapacity.
The centralgovernmenthas been willing to hand over a numberof administrativeresponsibilities. However, it has not supporteda complete decentralisation,primarily by withholding
funds. Despite the financial limitations, the municipalityhas nevertheless taken advantageof
the institutional space created under the law to administer the programmes. NGOs have
played an important role in helping with facilities, equipment, training, and programme
development.
Study site 3: Canton Nab6n
The canton of Nabon is located in Azuay Province approximatelyone hour and 45 minutes
south of Cuenca (see Figure 2). The canton seat is situated 35 minutes off the Pan-American
Highway, which has contributedto its geographic and social marginalisation.The poverty
Development in Practice, Volume 16, Number 2, April 2006
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ratein Nabon is 87 per cent and ranksthe highest of the threecantons.Nabon's populationis 34
per cent indigenous,which is the largestconcentrationof indigenouspeople in Azuay Province
(Nabon and OFIS 2000). The municipalcouncil of Nabon stands out for its gender and ethnic
diversity. The mayor, vice-mayor, and one of the five council membersare women. The vicemayorand anothercouncil memberareindigenous.The mestizamayor,Amelia Erraez,belongs
to the indigenous-basedpolitical party Pachacutik and was elected with the support of the
indigenous population.She was instrumentalin the creation of the canton developmentplan,
which was completed in 2000 with the assistance of OFIS.
In this case study, we highlight the Nabon Project (Proyecto Nabon) as an innovative and
unique form of collaborationbetween the municipal government and aid organisations.The
Nabon Project was founded in 1997 as an NGO devoted to working with the municipality.
The founding participants were SENDAS, OFIS, CESA, and COSUDE. SENDAS is a
Cuenca-based NGO that supports work in economic development, capacity building, and
local governance. OFHSis a Cuenca-basedNGO that has funded projects in productionand
community organisation. CESA is an EcuadorianNGO that supports work in agriculture.
COSUDE is the Swiss bilateraldevelopment agency and funds work in agriculture,environment, infrastructure,and small business formation. The Nabon Project has an office, with a
five-member staff, located in the municipal government building on the town square. The
projecthas been physically and administrativelyintegratedinto the municipality'sDepartment
of Development. The Nabon Project funds the development work and provides planning and
technical assistance, while the municipality largely executes the work. According to the
mayor, this is the firstexample in Ecuadorwhere an NGO projectwas taken over by a municipality. Nabon has createda new local governmentstructurewithin the largercontext of the law.
The annualbudget of the municipalityof Nabon is US$1,371, 738 (2003). The Nabon Project' s annualbudget(fundedmostly by COSUDE)providesan additionalUS$300,000. Another
US$132,000 came fromPlan Internationaland otherNGOs, the WorldBank, and UNDP. These
organisationseither directly supportmunicipalgovernmentdevelopment efforts or coordinate
their work based on the canton developmentplan. This minimises competition,duplication,or
fragmentationof efforts.The municipalgovernmentis the focal point of developmentand seeks
to coordinatethe workby all developmentorganisationswithin the canton.NGOs feel confident
working with the municipalitybecause it is democratic,transparent,and accountable.
In 2001, the municipalitypetitionedfor the decentralisationof the functionsin social welfare,
health, and civil registry.The centralgovernmentdenied the requeststatingthatthe municipality was not capableof administeringthese programmes.In 2002, anotherpetitionrequestingthe
transferof the functionsin environmentwas ignored.The experienceof Nabon (andChordeleg)
shows a patternof failureon the partof the centralgovernmentministriesto implementthe law
by claiming that the municipalities are unpreparedto take over the functions, or by simply
ignoring the requests. On their own, the leaders of Nabon decided incrementallyto increase
spendingin all areasof government,not just on the traditionalresponsibilitiesof local government. The Nabon Project,with the supportof NGOs and other aid organisations,provides the
funds and technical supportthat allow the municipalityto do this. The constitutionalchanges
under the law of decentralisationprovide the legal basis for local governmentsto administer
functions that historically were centralised. This has created an opportunityfor innovative
local governmentsto expandlocal control.The governmentof Nabon is a leaderin this process.

Conclusions and recommendations
Decentralisationis one of the most importantreformmovementsin Latin America.It addresses
the authoritarianand centralisedforms of rule that have plagued the region since the colonial
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period. With 75 per cent of Latin Americans currentlyliving in urbanplaces, effective and
accountable municipal government is essential to democratisation and development. The
reforms in Ecuadorare part of a region-wide trend to modernise the state. The strengthening
of local governmentshas providednew opportunitiesfor NGOs to collaboratewith municipalities. The decentralisationefforts in Ecuador and the work of NGOs in the three case-study
cantons provide a numberof insights and conclusions.
Decentralisationis not just a local phenomenon, but involves a complex set of global,
national,and local forces. Political trendsin Spain, EasternEurope, and the USA, along with
the policies of international lending institutions, provide an important global dimension
shapingEcuadorianpolicies. Debt, structuraladjustment,andpolitical scandalshave dominated
the national scene in Ecuador since the 1980s and provided the catalyst for constitutional
reforms.Meanwhile, regional and local interests,including an active indigenous rights movement, have pressuredfor more local controlfrom the bottomup. Knowledge of these processes
at multiple scales is necessary in orderto understandhow policy changes play out in specific
places in Ecuador.The municipalitiesare situatedwithin a largerinterconnectedand changing
world, and NGOs provide valuable linkages outside the local area.
Decentralisationin Ecuadorrepresentsthe geographictransfer,or devolution, of administrative functions and resourcesfrom the central government,which is located in the core region
of Quito, to the outlying provinces and municipalities.Although there has always been a local
dimension to government,local control was limited, as power resided in the hands of local
elites, governmental ministries, and appointees who were accountable to someone and
to somewhere else. Ecuador is creating local governments that are more democratic and
accountable.
The cases studiesreveal considerablediversityamong the threecantons,showing differences
in ethnicity, poverty rates, geographic isolation, social marginalisation,and participationby
women. Because local conditions vary, a strong argumentcan be made for decentralisation.
Municipal leaders know the local people and problems better than do officials in Quito and
are probablymore committed to the outcome. Local knowledge permits better planning, and
governmentsthat are locally accountableand include the people in the planning process are
likely to allocate resources and administer services more effectively. The work by NGOs
reflects the conditions and priorities of each study region. In Suscal, the focus was on the
canton development plan and capacity building. The focus in Chordeleg was on supporting
the health centre. The Nabon Projectreflects a unique experimentin public-privatepartnership
(PPP) that seeks to redefinethe roles of aid organisationsand the methods of work they use.
We are not suggesting,however, thatlocal governmentcan do it all. Thereis still a need for a
nationalgovernmentto establish policies that provide a uniformlegal environmentamong the
provinces and cantons.The ministriesstill have the capacity to regulate and set standards,and
given thatmost of the funds come from the centralgovernment,they will maintaina significant
oversight role. In practice, decentralisationallows national policies to be executed with a
greater degree of local administrationand citizen participation.Greaterlocal control opens
up a space for initiative and innovation, as well as opportunitiesfor municipalities to play a
role in functions that are not traditionallypart of their domain. Decentralisationin Ecuador
seeks to find a balance between local, regional, and national powers, where there was little
before.
If local governments are going to take over new functions, they will need the skills and
capacityto administerthem. NGOs, drawingon theirknowledge of participatorydevelopment,
played a leading role in helping the governmentsof all three cantons write their development
plans. This is especially importantgiven that a completed plan is a prerequisitefor the transfer
of functions. NGOs have also played a role in trainingmunicipal leaders and staff, as well as
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equipping their facilities. They can help create the infrastructureand social capital that is
requiredto manage local government.Capacity building has long been a focus and strength
of NGOs. Municipal governmentswill be more effective if they cooperate with and have the
supportof a strong civil society, which includes NGOs.
Forreasonsthatare economic andpolitical, Ecuador'scentralgovernmenthas been unableto
meet its obligations to its citizens. Municipalities are taking on more responsibilities, but
frequently without adequate transfersof funds. For decades, NGOs have been funding the
gaps left by ineffective government, and this role continues. The central government has
encouraged NGOs to step in, partly because they bring badly needed resources, but also
because it permits the central government to abdicate its responsibilities. However, NGOs
should not assume the role of government, as they will never have the resources to replace
the state. The NGO role is one of strengtheninglocal public institutions so that they are
more representative,better able to administerlocal services, and more capable of interacting
with all municipalgovernanceactors.
NGOs are assuming a more political role, if not overtly so. In the past, NGO work in the
study region was mostly orientedtowards service delivery and was basically apolitical. Now,
NGOs are training and organising in ways that build local governments and shape policy.
Furthermore,if municipalities want to take advantage of the legal space that has been
created, they need to learn how to push the issues and demand more from the state. This
is especially importantwhen the ministriescite a lack of local capacity, or transferfunctions
but not the funds to administerthem, as ploys to retain political power. Manor (1999:60-61)
argues that jealousy by higher-ups and the resulting lack of political will are the greatest
threats to decentralisation.Local governments need to keep pushing the process. While
NGOs have long sought to train local people to participatemore fully in society, the municipality provides a structurewithin which to do it.
NGO-municipal government collaborationraises issues of institutionallearning for both
sides. The dynamics of rural communities, where the NGOs in the study region have the
most experience, are differentthan municipalities.Interests,partisanship,divisions, and opposition characteriselocal politics. NGOs will have to learnhow to work within this new context
and be careful not to identify too closely with any one interest. Hulme and Edwards(1997:3)
warn that if NGOs get too close to states, their independence and effectiveness as nongovernmentalentities might be compromised.Work with local government implies a shared
responsibility for the development of a region. Collaborativeefforts in the cantons need to
be based on the local development plans, which are created with participationof all groups.
NGOs will have to give up some control and become more transparentwhile finding a
balance between accountabilityto their donors, taking direction from local governments,and
working with groupsthat might oppose those governments.
After centuriesof clientilism, the majorchallenge for local governmentis to gain the confidence of the people. The use of cantondevelopmentplans, citizen assemblies, andparticipatory
budgetingrepresentsan increase in citizen participation,transparency,and democracyin local
public administration.However, some local politicians have resisted the changes because they
have the ability to expose corruptionand incompetence.This partlyexplains why not all of the
municipalitiesin Ecuadorhave completed their plans. If democratisationdoes not accompany
decentralisation,then there is the risk that it will just strengthenlocal elites and clientelism
(Ojeda 2002:132). While electoral politics influence the actions of all politicians, we believe
that the new leaders in the three case-study cantons are committed to democratic reforms
and good government. They all possess the desire to serve, innovate, and do better. With
greaterdemocracyand accountability,NGOs will feel more confidentworking with municipal
governmentsand channellingproject work throughthem.
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NGO-municipal governmentcollaborationsuggests a possible division of labour for local
development work. Historically, locally elected officials have preferredto fund work that is
tangibleand/or profitable.Municipalprojectsthatare highly visible, such as buildingsor infrastructure,or programmesthat provide income or jobs, give elected officials influence and help
them get elected. Social service-type programmesthat are essential over the long term for
improving quality of life often do not have an immediate and visible impact. Since the late
1990s, NGOs have placed a higher priorityon human-developmentwork, moving away from
capital-intensive projects toward a greater emphasis on training and technical assistance.
Even though each actor is responding to different political realities, they can complement
each other's work. Furthermore,by working with municipalitiesand sitting on local commissions, NGOs can use their influence to promote the less politically popular work that in the
end is equally or more important.
In terms of sustainability,past experience in the study region demonstratedthat the local
people rarelytook ownershipof NGO projects.The ideas, and frequentlythe funds, originated
from the NGOs. The beneficiariesgenerally acceptedthe projectsbecause they did not want to
lose the financing.However, once the assistance stopped,projectwork usually stoppedas well.
If the municipalityis democratic,transparent,and accountable,then the people are more likely
to be invested in what theirlocal governmentdoes. Workingthroughthe municipalityprovides
the legitimacy that the NGOs often lack and offers greaterprospects that the people will take
ownership in the process. Eventually, when the NGOs are gone, a functioning municipality
will remainthat can continue the work.
NGOs have extensive experience at the local level. However, a focus that is mostly local can
be a weakness. Work in ruralcommunitiesis often fragmented,uncoordinated,and limited to
the numberof communitiesan organisationcan reach. NGOs have struggledto scale up their
work and have a largerimpact beyond a few groups and individuals.When NGOs collaborate
with municipalgovernments,their vast local experience becomes an asset. Ecuadorhas thousands of ruralcommunities,butjust 219 cantons.Workingwith cantonsprovides a mechanism
for NGOs to scale up their work and extend the benefits to a regional level. NGOs are natural
allies with the local-governmentmovement.
An importantmethodologicalshift in NGO work is occurringin Ecuador.The focus is changing from communitiesto cantons.Local governmenthas the potentialto become the nexus of
development. Political reforms and the law of decentralisationhave created an institutional
space at a geographicscale where developmentoccurs. Despite the reluctanceof some officials
in the centralgovernmentto handover functions and resources,ambitiousand innovative local
leaders are taking the initiative and creating new structuresof government and methods to
provide services. NGOs cannot sit on the sidelines. They must take on new roles and integrate
their work into this new strategic and coordinated planning process. The municipality can
articulatethe needs and desires of the cantonal region. It provides the means of extending
work outside individual communities to a larger scale. The municipality also provides the
structurefor sustainingthe work once NGO assistance ends.
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Notes
1. James Manor(1999:65) defines clientelism as 'the tendency of leaders to get themselves elected by
using networksof clients to whom they then show inordinatefavouritismonce in office'.
2. The term civil society, sometimes called the third sector, refers to the sphere of associations and
social movements distinct from government and business. A strong civil society broadens public
participationin civic life and contributesto democracy.
3. In this paper, the terms local governmentand municipalgovernmentwill be used interchangeably,
though in Ecuadorthe focus is on municipalgovernments.A municipal governmentor municipality
is the governing unit of a canton (county), which generally encompasses an urban centre and a
surroundingruralregion.
4. The geographerJames Keese has studiedthe work of internationalNGOs (especially CARE and Plan
International)in Canar province since 1994, focusing on sustainable agricultureand participatory
development in indigenous communities. Marco Freire is a medical doctor and anthropologistand
is from the study region (Cuenca). He has worked since 1993 as a health programmescoordinator
in the regional and national offices of Plan International,an internationalchild-sponsorshipNGO
and the second largest NGO in Ecuador.
5. The indigenous political movement is unified under CONAIE (Confederation of Indigenous
Nationalities of Ecuador). From 2002 to late 2003, the indigenous Pachakutikparty, whose roots
are decentralised,was a partnerin a nationalcoalition government.
6. The numberof council membersranges from five tol5, depending on the populationof the canton.
Council membersare elected to four-yearterms.
7. Seventy per cent of the transfersaredesignatedfor the municipalities.Fundsare distributedbased on a
formulathat takes into account populationdifferences and poverty.
8. Research by Brad Jokisch of Ohio University (personal communication)indicates that as many as
500,000 Ecuadorians, many from the case-study locations in this paper, send approximately
US$1.5 billion in remittancesannually,representingthe second highest source of foreign earnings
for Ecuadorafter petroleum.
9. The termmestizorefersto people of mixed indigenousandEuropeanancestry,who in Ecuador,tend to
live a more urbanand 'Western' lifestyle.
10. Principal organisations were Plan International(internationalNGO), Habitierra and Instituto de
Estudios Ecuatorianos(EcuadorianNGOs), donor governmentagencies (Canadianand Norwegian),
and UNICEF.
11. Manor(1999:5-6) discusses three types of decentralisation-deconcentration,fiscal decentralisation,
and devolution or democraticdecentralisation.
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